Chuniding Resort
e

huniding resort combines the sensibilities of a fine Bhutanese resort with
he best of its natural environment and surroundings. Away from the city,
he resort is an ideal, peaceful and a quiet place for a perfect getaway for
oth visitors and weekenders. A family run establishment with personal
ouches adding to the comforts of the guests.
ocation: Located at Chuniding, Babesa, nine kilometers away from
himphu and two kilometers from the Royal Botanical Garden at
erbithang,
Rooms:
A selection of nine rooms are available with the following amenities:
a. single and double bed rooms with heating facilities
b. serviced apartment with modern kitchen facilities for weekenders and
getaways from busy life styles
c. cottages with heating facilities
d. attached bathroom with hot water
e. attached lounge with couches, international cable television and
bukhari stove for winters
Facilities
1. Traditional hot stone herbal bath
2. Bird watching
3. Walks / bush walks / short treks
4. Meditation
5. Internet / telephone / fax
6. Conference facilities
7. Hotel transfers
8. Village Sight Seeing / Participation in family activities.
9. Camp fire / dinner parties
10. Kids play space.
11. Car parking.
12. Laundry service
13. Bhutanese cuisine cooking classes
Restaurant
he resort has a multi cuisine restaurant and a bar. The meals are tastefully
repared by a team of fully trained chef and kitchen staff.
hutanese cuisine prepared in earthen pots over fire are also served.
Management
he resort is a family run establishment which is managed and operated by
iendly and trained staff.
he management has amiable contact with the nearby community.
Chuniding Resort welcomes the guests to enjoy the unique experience
f being a part of quiet comfort and respectful nuances of Bhutanese family.
Tariff: Bed with breakfast (Season: Feb-Mar-April-May-June-SeptOct-Nov)
No. of Room
Type of Room
(Nu.)
One

Apartment

2500/-

One

Deluxe

2000/-

Seven

Standard 4 sinlges/3doubles

1500/-,1800/-

xtra bed charge Nu. 400 per night.
axes as applicable
ariff: Bed with breakfast (off season: Dec. Jan ,July, August
Type of Room

(Nu.)

Apartment

2000/-

Deluxe

1800/-

Standard /single/double
1200/- 1500
Extra Bed Charges
300
Note: The room tariffs are subject to change without prior notice.
CHUNIDING RESORT
BABESA, THIMPHU
POST BOX 975 GPO
Phone + 975-2-351493/17600736/17612929
Fax + 975-2-351643 Email: chuniding@druknet.bt

